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. L. ConCORA.ST
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED Pt ROCKS
Whlte Wyndottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorklags
Iimpertal PekIn Ducks.

BIR IM A OU SALE AT
reasonable rates.

Egais, S3.00 per Sesting.

Silvor and Brouz 0 1
Modae.l ati the In- '

1 dustria'.

Address-2 J. OTTI3E, Manager The o e In-
lA tor Co. 90 De Grass street Toronto

A. J. GORDON,
ST. JEROME, - -

-BREEDER O-
P. Q.

B-LAGI( B. RED GAMES
(Heaton and Mathews Stramns.)

At Montreal last winter I won first on cock;
third on cookerel; firet, second and third hens.
second on pullet. Score from 89J to 94. Eggs
sa per sittiîg of 1. Stamp for reply,

MEsNTieN TMto JOgtNaL..

GOLDEN
WYANDOTTES 1

White Wyandottes,
Knapp & Croffets strain,
Rose C. Brown Leghorns,
Croff ets & Eckeis strain
Pekin Ducks, Rankinsstrain. Stock for sale at ail
times. My stock is choice.

JO0BA.N0BLE,Nonval,0nt
* THOS. BARRETT,
NorMk Poetry Yards,

AND IMPORTER OF

Langshais,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. 0. B. Leghorns,
White Cochias,

Black Hainburgs
W-,& in g "on $3 per 13 or 85 per 26

B11D. FOR NA
ANGtjr. onmr.

EMENTS»

W.T. TAPSDOT
Has some fine young stock of the followin

8

varieties, now ready for shipment,

Golden and Silver Laced Wyandottes,
Black and White Kinorcas,

BlacK, White and Bro1n Leghofl$s
Barrod Plym. ROcksi

Dark and Light Bra1hOI,.
WITH A FEW OF OTHER VARIETIES.

This Year's' Breeding Stoo!t

Sale, Cheap.
Prices greatl reduced betweel 510

and November let.

Will'give full particulars ii a
ha correppondents. State Pla

what you want. ît WiIl faciîtt
business. Mend for Oircular.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION THis JOUetNAL. E XP'E O e

EGGS, $i.oo for 13.
Light Brahmas-Bix yards. Fletcher, Duke Of yor'

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Krahrnns-Three yards. Mansfield and BU

nam strai ns
White 4C.chImsg-Two yards. Lovoi strain
Partridge oechin --Three Yards. Williams, 10

and Washiniton i trains.
Buif Cochins-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Ulack Cochins-Two Yards Williams strain
LahgehansThree yards Croad strain
White IPlymsus Kekit-Four yards
White Wvandottem-Two yards
Oiver Wyandottes ...Two yards
Barred Plymouth ock ... Twelve yards.

Upham and Corbin strains
Imo, ans-Two yards Pinckney strain
Whte.Faced BlacI t4pani*-Two yards Mo

lan and MoKinstry strains.
Rsc-Oomb Browvn Leglsorns ... Two yards

strate
Rose-omb White Leghornsa...Two yards FOrbe

strain
Single Comb White Z.eghern...One yard
Single Comb itown Leghorns...Two yards aoU

ney strain
I nake a specialty o! furnishing eggs in largequautitl

for incubators at reduced rates. Bend for 1890 catSlO

E. H. N99ftB ]Ne1rose, JAlass
MCNTON 7%9 JOURNAL.

Poultry Yards
DUNNVILLE.

C. E. McCRAE,.

After several years'
encre and a large u1'

moey I have birds eco
te none.

S. 0. B. Leghorns
uid BIack »«0

The breeding pens should be seen to be appreclat ed. Ig
and birds reasoiable. Correspondenoe k adly soliGc



ADVERTISEMF-NTS.

TH'EI CAINADIAN

WHOLESALE PRICES I
W E buy all Watches direct from t e factorieý, ande Watches that you would have to pay $25 for w>
il l' YOu for $18.75. We can furni h both gold and

5 Watch-s, al q 2old filled cases. w irranted for 15
%Ql.years. Guaranteewih eachwatch. Wehave done
ti a trade with the bee-keepers of Ontario since put-

out o)ur new Pi ice List for i 892.
etches sont on approval, by sending o :ts to cr ver
St W chargos Se i for Our rew Price List of Watches

oesle Prices now out.

k. E. SMITI4 & GO.
WHOLESALE JEWELERS,

TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

BELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

DU-RABILITY UNAPPROACHED,

CATALOGUE FREE.

ELL & CO
GUELPH, Ont

Bee Journal Poultry Journal
EDITED BY D. A JONES. EoITED BY W. C. G. PETER.

75 ets. per Year.. 75 ets. per Yar.1i

Unlii Jiîmo lst JUrnal o A~~f
we will eiterLLI tial tnron i porô mos. for 25ts.

The D. A, Joncs Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

90ME OF TUE TOPICS 1T BAS DISCUSSED.

" The Psoducetion of Comb ]oney,"
was the special topic of the April number.

"4aou to Raise Bxtracted lioney,"
was discuseed in the May issue.

"Cornforrts and Conveniences foit
the Apiary," were named and described in June.

"0Fom the Ilive to the lioney
Market," was the topie of the July issue.

" qiavketing," Wil1 be the Spealel
topic of the August number.

The *' Revietu" l Published
monthly, at 50 ets. a yeq. 8end for samples
(free) and see if you can ifford to be withont it.

Addsesas See-eepe's' Review,
W. Z. HUTCHINON, Ed. & Prop. Flint, Mich.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
.ilustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail $î.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MIOH.

'OJ TRUE BI.UE
CARNIOLANS -:-

See our advertisement in Ang. 1 No., of this
paper.

J. B. MASON
MECI{ANIC FALLS, ME.

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ #s 00

6 " .. ........ 5 o

"1 ^·. °.°......... 00

Payable quarterly in Advanoe.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Per Sitting and a year's subscriptior to the
-'Canadian Pcultry Journal, $2

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

WRITEil

LEGHORNS
*Mygmating this season gives
me a fine lot oi vounçg Cockerls
which I will sell cheap. also one
two year old cock, a grand bird.

Write forrprices and get the
besteinjAmerice

R. M. MARSHAIo6 IDUNN VILLE

WILL. A. LANE,
%3e 5Turnervllle, Ont.

-BREEDER OF HlGHEST 'rYPE-

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for prices of voune birds in the fall.

Ps emedy for Catarrh ls the
Bes, asistto seand CheapeIst.

A Sldy drugito rsen m
Sold by druggists or sent by mail, 50c.

CONDERSED DIRECTORY. iSafford & KiskclbrgI
Mountain Home Poultry Yards

STONE RoAD, - TROY, N.Y.
BREEDERS OF

Mammoth Light Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Batred and White Plymouth Rocks
Black Minorcas, S C W Leghorns

E. T. aseltine, Wsrren, Pa., U. S.A. 5E.K.MZ ,
J. a a. N. MYEES,9

MENTION THIS OUPRNAL. Box 94, Stratford,

BROWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCAS.

juu IImv~PI1fffyIIflin ' TLL seil a ftw sittings of Eggs fo Yslo
P yreeding pens this spring M Brewn giare second te nene in Canada. At the Owen Sond SbetWe can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at th e won every fini sad second prize given wlnii0afollowing low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the lirai nd second prîzes. making a cfean sweeV. gjo9Jvarious widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll): kept the honore at Owen Sound for 5 years in suer- @

19 GAUGE. on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birdS
n. 80 n. 86 in. 48 i lcoklng ever the rize lisa this winter I ni.d 1 b$3 10 4 00 4 85 8 (0 0 highestscoring Minercas i Canada (3 te !:18-ÂttE.troumesch variety at $2per z5 Or $3 per 3o and wilJ

stisfaction. Brown LeghornsBne' Ian18.GA'UGE.saBne' ti. l
$8 25 4 00 5 00 6 30 9 90 Minercas, Abbot Bres' airais from imponf4ln less than full roll lots the pric3 will be lic sq.ft. Address

BROWN RNNft LG ORN:

The D. A. Jonies a. Lt'd., Bsetone con dm o e n . rthR Owe Sond

higestscoingMiorcs i 1n1anad (93m to 9

Advertisements under this heading, occupyingefl'
haf inch space, three dollars a year

O J. PUTNAM. Lominster. Maso. bas for 0
. several fine cockerels and pullets, B P ltOcko'

won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on peu a t
Jan.14 to 16 1890. Eggs 52 per setting.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

IRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkey,
Bbits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, Tr3

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilsofl'is
Bird Store, Cleveland. Ohio.

CAINIOLAN QUiENS. AfterJune 15 untes
$1.00 each, six for $5.00. Tested $3.00 each.

LANGSTROTH, Seaforth, Ont.

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring cirCào
or in fact any kind of printing until you have

asked us for samples and estimates. The D A -;
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your address on a postal card for sanPIS
SDadant's foundation and specimen cages of ,

Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant &
edition of '89. Dadants foundation is kept for
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford Ont 0

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock CO.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred tho
• birds for 5 years and they are as good as an

Canada, Unted States or England. 1889 pullets 94
94j, 94j, 96, 96, 96j, cockerel 95, J Y Bicknell, e
Eggs for eatching 1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, BramIP

OLT LAND QUEENS. Home and imflted
Hraised a specialty. Becs by the pound and fO"

queens by the dozen. MENTION THIs JOURNAL..
•D.}RANDENBUSH 445 Chestnut St. Reading Pa.9 ITALIAN QUENS from imported

home bred honey gatherers. Each 75C-1890 84.00. Order now, pay when queens arrive.
W. H. LAWS, Lavaca, Sebastian co. Ark-

bjEIENDS, Look here! Italiar Queens tor sale:
V tested 45 ets. each; tested 85 ets each ; one
brood so cts; three-frame nuclei, with Untested qUl
$2; with tested queen $2.5o. E. 8. VICKERY,
well. Hart Aell co. Ga.

100 COLONIES of Italian bees tor sale with y0o0g
queens and plenty of stores;hives holdI8 fraldd

chaff sides and 2 division boards making double ed
Write for prices stating quantity required. .•
DEADMAN Druggist etc., Brussels, Ontario.

LOOK HERE1
T will pav you before ordering your Supplies r

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, Sup
Foundation, Sections, Queen Cages, Smokers,.,
Escapes, Extractors. Il. Knives, Shipping Cases,
Queens, etc. Address
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111ECANI)IAs BL IURNÂL
ISSUED 'No 1 r Lr -:a MONTS.

J. . ONES, - EDITOR.IN CHIEF.

F. . MACPHERSON, . ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

HOSE who have colonies which
are short of stores, should see to
it, that all feeding is done be'ore
the first of October. Except a

ýnal look-over, ail the work of prepara-
tIOn should be Jone early.

lÏenry Alley's new edition of "Thirty
eo "9 1>

have our subscript ion list at least rooo
larger. To do this it will be neces. ary
that our friends help us by recommend-
ing the BEE JOURNAL whenever they
have a chanc2 to do so. The fail fairs
present many excellent opportunities.

The last frost has destroyed the bee-
pasture in manv localities and the bees
are now ccnsuming their stores. Those
who wish to have them breed lnger
will feed a little cach evening or the
queens will stop d:positing eggs. Cool
nights and no honey corning in simply
means a stoppage of the brood rearing.

**

On every side are we receiving com-
mendations for the expose we have

'~«'d fmu Iene,15JS U. 'JU the holsal- adlteat-n-o
os among the bees, is just Out. lma e o

cortains the result of his years. of ex- foundation which has been carried on
rience in queen rearing, in 72 pages. by R. E. Smith, of Tilbury Centre, and

he price, in paper cover, is 50 cents. in not one instance has there been a word
against our course, which was taken at

A\t the Toronto e*xhibition Mr. Jacob a considerable sacrifice to future busi-
Alpaugh has three little bottles filled ness in that quarter.
With the white headed drones, which
Mr. Smith writes about again in A correspondent from Middlesex Co.
the last issue of the BEE JOURNAL. writes: " Tell Mr. McKnight that in
ThOse on exhibit are well preserved, the St. Mary's market beekeepers sell

and are very similar to those which we not only the wood but all the propolis
a in our own collection. that they can coax the bees to stick on.

Ask him about the tonesty of that."

e sent out some two thousand The same correspondent says, in his

ple copies of our issue for Sept. 1st, letter, which was not intended for
uta week ago, and we are now publication, that our remarks with

ing new subscriptions at the rate reference to swarms drifting before the

'le to ten daily. We are sanguine wind is directly contradictory to his
at b' the- first of January we shall experience.
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For TE.CANuAN BuE JOUENAL.

Aploultural Items.

MOVING BEES SHORT DISTANCES.

OU ask if any one can. tell you how
to do this ? Now, if the hive to be re-
moved is in strictly normal condition,
that i., brood and queen laying, etc., just

move it at night, and put a piece of white Stone
or piece of whit: braken pot in front of entrance,
to. reflect light into hive. Every bee, as it
leaves next day will turn rouind to see what is
the matter and will so note its fresh placc; very
nany will go back to old site, but not finding
tbeir hive, will fly around and go to the new
otie-they have not forgotten the new site, it
was only a mattei of habit going to the old.
Every bee will go back, as can be proved by
dusting them with flour and having a con-
federate to count ail the floured bees, at new
site. I have moved bees so often on these lines
that I an quite positive abuut it.

Another way is to reinove queen and ail
broo: eggs for two days. Move these to the
new sight at night and give them a queen.

EXTENSIVE BEEKEEPERS IN UNITED KINGDOM.
In the issue for July 15th you quote from the

B. B. J. that the re are not more than a score of
beekeeperâ in tie United Kingdom, with 103
colonies or more of bees. The paragraph is
calculated to make Americans believe we are
only very -.mall fry indeed. Now, while I am
not prepaIfd to deny or doubt the truth of the
paragraph, though at least one person can be
shown with 100 stocks in straw skeps, on the
brimutone principle; there is not a place, ex.
cepting the barren moors, LDndon, and perhaps
L4iverpool, that you can take a four mile radius
aui1 not fin 1 500 stocks located on it; in mostuses over 500 will be found, and bees will flyfour miles fur pasture, but the four mile radius
only leaves them two miles. NoN consider
this, and then tell me what inan, acrose the
pond, would think of' locating" here with
over 100 " colonies." There are thousands with
25 stocks, and thid is as many as ahy .man cai
hopa to keep in one place, with profit, unless hehas a four mile radius clear of other bees.

THE VIREGIN QUEEN BUSINESS.
I have te past season been rearing and salt.

ing virgin queens, sa'e delivery, introductions
Insting, and freedrm from 'inter dvsentery
guaranteed. The first time that such queens
were sold, widh introductions guaianteed, vasby me last year, see C. B. J. for Nov. 20:b, 11889,

page 837. This year I have added mating a-"
winter dysentery. Two were lost in deliverv'
the first case the weather was too cold, the.
other was obstructed. Two only tvere lost il
the introducticn, where the directions wherc
followed; at least so the receivers said, thond'î
the queens were all six days and upwards old.
A good few were lost in mating, but in almot
every case swallows, swifts or martins are
numerous about, and must have got the queei",
when out mating. The reports of cases Of
winter dysentery will come in next sprirg. NOe
one of those sent last year produced dyienterio
becs, and as these queens have goné out to aoy'
une. they stand a gcod chance of being fairlY
tested to dceide the matter whether or not it
the manner of rearing queens, that is the cause
of winter dysentery.

One fact is thorougnly established, viz., tnat
virgin queens that have been among bees for
20 days, more or less, can, with aliost absolute
certainty, be introduced io any strange bees by
my system of introducti-m.

THE PAST SEASON IN ENGLAND.
This bat- '-en very bad, no honey, and 'l:ave

had to feed moast of the summer; to a certaini
extent, I have been satisfied, as it has given rne
very valuable exp. rience in rearing queý n tis

a bad season, before 1 get envo'ved, I have thuls
been ab'c to learn very much that may b Of
service to me.

A HALLAMsHIRE BEEKEEPEIl.

We are glad to have the information
you give us with refercnce to beekeCP-
ing in England. To one not acquainted
with the facts, the paragraph you allude
to would give an erroneous imnpress:Ol'
as to the extent to which bets are kept.
If you can succeed in producing a strain
of bees which will be free from dysen terY,
you will deserve the thanks of the whOle
fraternity. But do %:eu realiv thnk ihaJ
the queen has so inuch to do with It,
that vou can gitarantee freedom :ro,1
the disease?

For THE CANADIAN Jn-i

Heddon's Method of Controlling
SwJ rms.

HE fall flow of ho.ney in this section
not .-xcee.ed that of last year. 'The
spring wazs somewhat more favorable
than that of 1889, but the excessive rainl

in May and June, coupled with cold weather,
was against the tiowof nectar. Swairmingcoa
menced a fortnight or two earlier than in eite
of the years '88 or '89, and this led us to boéP

258
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that the season would be extra good, but the

*Ihite clover did not produce, and until the

basswood opened out there was little or no
eirplus, and as soon as the basswood bloom was

dole the flow ceased. Last year the Canada

_histle produced abundantly, this year it gave

ils little or nothing. From 15 colonies, spring t

00unt, I have taken about 500 Ib. extracted,
and 375 of comb, and increased to 30, most of

Which are now in good condition. The result

of several years of the beg industry is not,

fInancially, very satisfactory, but I would keep
themn for the entertainment they afford me, and

hope yet to make them a success, financially.
The winter and spring management has so far
Jaffld me, but a visit from the Inspector
satisfied me that Foul Brood has been the chief
cause of my losses, and hereafter I shall hold
over no colonies that are not in a good healthy
cOnditio, and well supplied with good sealed
stores. I have tried the Heddon systen of
.htniting the colonies to one swarm each and un
Perfectly satisfied that swarming can be con-
trolled to one swarm from each colony in this

Way, and without the trouble of cutting out the
qneen celle, and that swarms may be made
equal to a first and second united -and then we
have a hive that we can rely upon to produce
Well filled sections and plenty of them. I use
t1o queen excluders, and have not balf a dozen
s'ctions spoiled with brood this year. I' find
the full pound sections to seil the best. I am
partial to the production of comb honey, as I

fld a ready sale for it at an advance of 50 per
Cent. over extracted. and consider it pays just
Il Weil.

S. BooMER•.
Linwood, Aug. 30, 1889.

Toronto Exhibition.

LTHOUGH the past season has
not been the best, yet as usual

the exhibitors at the Toronto In-
"uStrial Exhibition are well to the front

with a considerable quantity of both
c'trmb and extracted honey. The total
arïIount of honey on exhibit aggregates
Iearly 12 tons, of which about 4 'tons is
Comb. The only new exhibitor present
this year is Mr. John McArthur, of To-
ronto. Mr. J. B. Hall, whohas dropped
olit for the-last three or tour years, is

ain'to the front with a large exhibit,
8JParentlyhaving had a very fair season.
vhen we left the Exhibition Grounds
Ie exhibits were not in perfect shape,

Ce we are not able to say much re-

arding thern, the prize list, however,
ve append. In our next issue we shall
have more to say of the variousexhibits
vhen we shall have had more time for
further -examination. The officiating

udges were Messrs. Allan Pringle, Mar-
in Emigh and C. W. Post.
Display of 200 lbs of extracted granulated

ioney in glass. R. H. Smith, Bracebridge; J.
B. Hall, Woodstock; John McArthur, Toronto,

Display of 500 lbs. of liquid extracted Honey,
of which not less than 250 ibe. must be in glass,
quality to be considered. Jacob Alpaugh, St.
Thomas; R. F. Holtermann, Romney; J. B.
Hall, George Laing, Milton,

Display of 5oo Ibo. of Comb honey in sections,
quality to be considered. J. B. Hall; Jacob
Alpaugh; J. Davidson, Unionville; Wm. Good-
ger, Woodstock.

Display of 20 lbs. of comb Honey in sèctions,
quality to be considered, that is to say, clean
sections and best filled. J. B. Hall; Will Ellis,
St. Davids; Jacob Alpaugh, Wm. Goodger.

Display of roo lbs. of extractel liquid Liaden
Honey, in glass, quality to be considered. Geo.
Laing, J. B. Hall, Wm. Goodger.

Displayof io lbs. of extracted liquid clover
Honey, in glass, quality considered. R. F.
Holtermann, Geo. Laing, John McArthur.

Beeswax, not less than 10 lbs. (mauufactur-
ers of comb foundation excluded). Jacob AI-
paugh, R. F. Holtermann, John McArthur.

Foundation for brood chamber. Wll Ellis.

Foundation for sections. W. Ellis, C. Dadant
& Son, Hamilton, Ill.

Apiarian supplies. E. L. Goold & Co.,
Brentford.

Style and assortmenct of tins for retailing ex-
tracted honey. E. L. Goold & Co., R. H.Smith.

Style and assortment of glass for retailing ex.
tracted Honey. Jacob Spence, Toronto, R.
H. Smith.

Section super for top story and systen of
manipulating, product to be exhibited in super
as left by the bees. J. B. Hall, Jacob Alpaugh.
R. H. Smith.

Most practical new invention for the Apiarist
n ver shown before at this Exhibition. Jacob
Alpaugh, George Laing, R. H. Smith.

Largest and best variety of uses to which
honey may be put, illustrated by individual sam-
pies of the different articles into which it enters
as a component; for example say one or two
sampies of canned fruits. cakes, pastry, meats,
vinegar, etc. R H. Smith, R. F. Holtermann,
Geo. Laiig.

Best and most useful Queen nursery cage.
Jacob Alpaugh.

For the most tasty and neatly arranged ex.

hibit of honey in the Apiarian department, ail
the Honey to b. the production of the exhibitor.
$20Ofa this priZe is giveil by thc Ontario Be...

keepers' Association. J. B. Hall, R F. Holter.
mann and Jacob Alpangb, 2nd; J. Davidson,
George Laing.
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Chopping Honey by the Cord.

EADER, did you ever have the good for
tune te spend an hour in the compan
of au old French Canadian when h
was in a story-telling humer ? If se,

congratulate you. This class of men, havin
no settled homes, wander about the country an
meet with many curious adventures in th
course of their lives. But, better still, the
know how to relate the same in an interestin
manuer. We had a specimen of this class help
ing us in haying this year. He is grey heade
and deaf as a gate post now, but be can stili d
a big day's work. In the evenings we used t
Bit and talk awhile before retiring, and, on ac
count of his deafnessa, the only way we could
give the old man a part in our conversatior
was te let him have the monopoly of it. He
toli ua many queer stories about his early life
but I never knew him te over-step the boundj
of truth; and I am as ready te vouch for the
foilowing as if I had been there myself. With.
out saying.more, therefore, 1 will tell his story
as I heard him tell it, only exchanging some of
his slang expressionsfor "dictionary language:'

'Forty-five years ago, the summer I was mar.
ried, I worked for old John Leitch, a farmer
who lived net far from Cowansville. One day I
was out cutting corn when the old boss came
out and called me. I am expecting Mr. Eugene
Brown here on a visit to-day, said he, and we
are going te rob a bee tree I found last sçring
away back in Mr. Marshall's woods. I want
you so go over and ask Mr. Marshall if he will
let us eut the tree down ; it is a great pine five
feet thick, in which the bees have their nest. I
went, and Mr. Marshall said if the tree was
sound he did net want it eut: but if they cut it
they must give hir iai the honey, se right
after dinner we started. I took two 1 6 .quart
Sap pails on a yoke acroess my shoulders, Mr.
Brown took two large old-fashioned milk pails,
and the bos brought up the rear with the axes
and a bundle of straw to 'smoke 'em out.' . We
had te go through about a mile o! woodt ito
reach the tree, and the woods was" so& 'hlc&t T
took us about two heurs te get ther. M .
set te with his axe, and at the , t # obees began to swarm out. Soon thby begandot
help him, with snch a will that he y d 1

every two seconds, and between (eac. tiaw 'h6
would offer up a fervent prayei{dh bF
soll'.), in the meantime I fe
crosawise to break the
After a half-hour's chopping theatieel e4me

N BEE JOURNAL.

down, and, fortunately, the limb was unbrokeu-
The bi es now began to pour out of the hole go
fast that it looked like a big black snake which

Sfell to pieces as fast as it crawled out, but WO
soon found that each of those pieces contained

e as much venom as a whole snake ought to. At

I last Mr. each gave me a wisp of straw and
g told me to stick it in the hole. I tied my hand-
d kerchief over my face and got it stuck in, bus
e the handkerchief slipped off and they stung me
y until my face felt like a mashed pumpkin. Mr.
g Leach then told me to chop a hole in the tree
. and get out some honey. 'No thanks, old cock',

d says I, I am willing to do my share, but if y0

fellows think you can stand there and see me
stung to death you are mistaken. So Mr.
Leach got up on the limb and eut the first notch.
1 then cut one six feet further up, and we Split
off a wide slab six feet long. The sight which
then met our eyes I will never forget, the wholO
of the inside was filled with pure white combe,
two or three feet wide and some of them six
feet long, the honey was the clearest and
thickest I ever saw, and there was se much Of
it we had to split off two more six foot slabs to
get it all. We then began to chop the -combe
out with our axes, and cord them up along be-
side the tree, when we got them all piled up we
must have had nearly half a cord of honey.
We sliced up enough of our 'cordwood' to ill
the four large pailb and then the boss sent me
home for a big cheese tub. I was completely lost
in the woods and did not like to start ; but the
boss had a pocket compass which be gave n
and showed me how to use it, and at last I
found my way out. When I got back we soon
heaped up this tub aiso, and then, having heard
that honey was a cure for stings I washed my
face and hands in it, and Mr. Brown did the
sane, but the boss said he didn't believe in
such cures, so he wsnt to the brook and smear-
ed himself with clay till he looked like a 'bIue
nigger,' he then lit a fire and started te burn uP
the rest of the honey, I expostulated, and offer-
ed to carry it all myself, but in vain, he said h
had all he wanted, and no one else should have
hie hard earned plunder. I have always looked
back on that act %s a crime, and whenever I
seè a nice box of honey in a store window, I
th whaLtwould Ilt give for that quarter

So oy we rnt uý Whç neprt mpgrn-b
h6fie el f J - h e Ient MO rl

A*U~C Yoù4 wI89 t6
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R. F. HOLTERMANN.

E present the readers of the
CANADIAN BEE JOTRNAL this
issue, with a very good likeness
of Mr. R. F. Hcltermann, who

11ow resides at Romney, and Who in
Rddition to other duties keeps about

o colonies of bees. Though we have
nOt at all times agreed on many of the
subjects before the apicultural world,
and though Mr. Holtermann was for

orne tine, in lact during the whole of
its existence, editor of the Canadian
Honey Producer, which paper enroached
'fn the field peculiar to the CANADIAN

EEE JOURNAL, yet that does not prevent
Us from recognizing the fact that he has
endeavored in his own wav to extend
apiculture in every way possible.

The followmng is a condensed biography of
Mr. H.:

Richard Ferdinand Holtermiannt was born
il the city of Hamburg, Germany, on June

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

14, 1860. Two years later, the parents, with
their son and two daughters, emigrated to Can-
Ada, settling in tbe county of Renfrew, Ont.
%'ere, at the age of 12 or 18, young Holtermann
te0eived a portion of his education from a
4overness. Later, he was sent to a private

ool and shortly afterwards he attended the
iawa Collegiate Institute, at Ottawa. There

Mind wandered, he says, in the direction of

boating, cricketing, swimming, etc., rather than
toward study.

When about 14, his father moved to Toronto,
and then sent his son to the Upper Canada
College, where he received the "1 A. diploma."
He then decided to go on the farm. Shortly
afterwards he attended the Ontario Agricultural
College, where he graduated with honore, being
only 70 marks out of 4,000 behind the firet
medalist. It was in this school, in the capacity
of librarian, that the subject of apiculture was
opened up to him through the medium of sev-
eral bee-books.

The next season was spent as a student with
Mr. D. A. Jones, in the apiary. He next made
the great mistake, he says, of embarking in
apiculture a little too soon. The result was, lie
learned many severe lessons. With his apiary
of 79 colonies he underwent the trying ordeal of
a bad season, to begin with. However, he
secured enough Alsike clover honey to enable
him to secure the second premium at the To.
ronto Industrial Exhibition.

Later, he entered into sone speculations. and
came out nearly $1,000 in debt; but, unlike a
good many young men, he was not discouraged,
but went to work agair, and paid 100 cents on
the dollar, instead of trying to get out as he
could have done, by payiug a few cents on the
dollar. He entered the employ of E. L. Goold
& Co., of Brantford, commencing at 85 cents a
day, and left as manager of the supply business,
and editor of the Canadian Honey Producer!

He married on May 17, 1887, Lois, daughter
of S. T. Pettit, of Belmont, Ont., whom he met
at the last meeting of the North American
Beekeepers' Convention, held at Rochester,
N. Y. They have one son and a daughter; and
in their home they seek to have God's will their
own. As might be expected, Mr. H. uses
neither tobacco nor liquor.

Mr. Holtermann has made beekeeping pay,
and lie has averaged, lie says, latterly, $8.00 per
colony, income. He thinks that any body can
do a& well in a fair locality, providing they start
with one or two colonies.

Mr. Holtermanu has been active in bee
associations, in which he has held various ofices.
At the meeting held in Columbus, O., his name
was proposed several times for the presidency
of the association; but he very modestly de-
clined the honor in favor of another member.
His name was neit proposed for secretary, and
was carried by the unanimous consent of the
association.

He lias held various presidencies, and a large
number of secretaryships; and, at one time,
the bee-departments in three agricultural
periodicals.
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Incipient Foul Brood.

AVE false ideas given place to the prac-
tical, or have the the superstitions of
past ages only been white-washed ?

If Prof. Blank takes a dusty book from his
shelf, and with great gravity announces some
Latin name as being the cause of some disease,
people seem as ready to believe he is the medi-
cine man as they were in the days of witchery.
The maggots on a dead animal are the result of
its death not the cause. A doctor in his work
o dissection bas to be very careful that there are
no sores or wounds on hie bande, for if a wound
comen in contact with putrifaction it would
cause blood poisoning and most likely death.
The dieeased globules require soit soil in order
to get rooted, and the woundis the only place
they eau get hold externally. Putrefaction is
poison to some animals and insects us well as to
mankind. The soft bee-grub is very tender,and
présents the best soil for the sure and quick
development of disease. I have seen colonies
that had used all their stores in spring, and had
uncapped their brood in their mad desperation
to find honey, the brood of course died and was
there rotting, and the man had only then dis-
coi ered that they would have to be fed a
little in order to pull them througb, prompt
action was all that saved his apiary from des-
truction by-not bollow sticks and hairs, but
by being poisontd by foul brood. . If he had
continued to feed -those colonies they wouild
have tried to remove the dead, soft,stringy, bee-
grub, and as the bees use no shovels or hoes as
we do in cleaning our sinks, it is certain they
would have to suck the juicy part into their
honey sack t reniove it, and as we would not'
like to clean a filthy p1?àòe in that way, we can't
blame them if they don't get the cella very
clean. The queen, of course, laye eggs in the
half cleaned, diseased cella, which after hatch-
ing and partaking of the diseased food in the
cells, of course dies, and is removed by the bees
as best they can, but wh'en matters have reach-
éd this stage the disease becomes contagioué,
and the colony being weak by this time is
attacked by robbers, and filth and disease is
carried to all parts of the apiary causing a
Multiplication of disease and death,
while the disease or v.ros becomes
more nalignant os it is passed cn. The
fiwt stae, or hat:hing, uight not produce con

tagion, but if allowed to go far enough a doin
tagious disease will be the result. It is verv
mischievous for those who are supposed toknow

what they are saying, to say that disease lurk
in honey as it comes from the felds and causes
foul brood. If honey will kill bees what will ii
do to people? Bee-keepers account themselv
keen and intelligent, but why do they seei
bent on the destruction of their own pursuit.
A- wr iter wants to sce .n incipient or mild type
of wolf, lion, tiger, shark, eag'e, etc., well wh5&
these animals and birde are only a few days oid
they are mild and incipient, and wont hurt.anfl
thing any more than a bee-grub that bas been
dead that long, but not so when these animalo

are a few monthe old, like dead brood they b-
come malignant. A superior intelligence mad8
the law under which we can produce foul
brood, simply by doing wrong, the same as d
produce evil cf any kind, but please don' t

accuse a superior intelligence of making foul
brood. I guese you'1l find it's an inferior in-
telligence that bas been making all the foui
brood.

JOHN F. GATEs, Ovid. Erie Go., Pa.

Haldimand Bee Keepers.

BE Haldimand bee-keepers' associatio3

met in the town hall, Cayuga, on Fri-
day, kugust 29th, 1890, pursuant tO

adjournmEnt.
Present-Wm. Kindree, James Armstrong,

J. H. Best. F. Meblenbacher. Alex. Stewart, M.
Sohisier, John Bell, Jas. Jack, Israel Overholtr
A. Hoover, B. Widerick. D. H. High, - Caunn-
ingham, Hugi Rose, John Booker, G. B. Jonel
and the Secretarv.

The minutes of last meeting were read and
approved. E

REPORT OF THE sEisOX.

Spring. Fall.
W. Kindree......... 40 73
Jas. Armstrong.....110 160
Jas. Jack...........87 67
Israel Overholt...... 25 35
F. Mehlenbacher..... 25 40
J. H.Best..... ..... 26 4
M. Schisler.... 5
John Bell........18
Alex. Stewart. ...,. 1.
Robt. Coverdele. ... 40
"A. Hoover.... 4
T. McSorley........ 8
D. H. High ... ,...... 6
E. G. Campbell.... 14 32
G. B. Jores......... 80 198
Huith Rose.... .... .. 22 40
Frank Roseî........76 104
Henry Smith........ 4 9

Ext. Comb
1600 100
2200 800
1800
110 110

600
500 12

1600 1506300 10

'700

3100 150
200

HIOW TO PREPARE BRES EOR WINTER.

Mr. Kindieo s:iid he vintered 1nis bees,
double walled hives on the sumer stands. 3
first made sure that every colony had a queW
and plenty of food, crowded the bees. on 'tô 0W
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W frames as possible, and put a tbick cushion

top of the frames.
-- Mr. G. B. Jones advocated taking all the

"l-Oney from the bes and then killing them,
hllying new colonies in the spring. For thise

'ho pack their bees he recommended the use of
air felt. He said it was very necessary to

-have young bees instead of old ones, as old bees

more honey than young ones, and gave two

Plns ot gttling rid of old bees, the one ho
,erferred b.-ing to cage the queen during the

ontith of August so that she could not lay, then
tleasing her and all the bees raised af:er that
*ould be young.

Mr. Jack puts hihive i in a clamp packed

*ith sawdust, and bas very little trouble in

*intering.
Mr. Bell wintered his bees in a cellar, and

ever lost a colony. He put them in at t e
first frost, and too1ý thei out when the willows

Were in bloom.
Mr. Arinstrong winters his bees in double

Walled hives and in clamps, with au bbundance

of Paciug on top and al[ around the hives. He
did not like clos er chaff for packing, as it had a
tendency to heat and make the l-ees uueasy.

Mr. Mehlenbacher packed his bees in the
atn-e way as Mr. Armstrong and succeeded very

Well
HOw TO PREPARE HONEY FOR MARKET.

Mr. Kindree said he had not shipped much
hoiey and did not know much about it, but for
lorne trade he used the se!f.séaling glass jars,

and thought they were the best.
Mi. G. B. Joues said the 601b can was the

4est package for shipping, but for the home
aarket there was uothing better than the s'lf-
selhing glass jars. For a3ctio:i honey ho advo-

Càied the 12-section crate, as il was easier io

handle ànd not so liable to be danaged iu
*hippingi as the larger unes. He also impress-

d up n the mee-ing the necessity of giving

direçtions on each package c ncerning gralui

lated honey and how to liquify it.
AIr. Armstrong had used for a numuber t f

Years the 12-section crate, tumade of htght wood,

and fior extracted honey he- used thle 60-1b. tin.

eor home use he perferred small glitss jars

*ith a screw top.
A shor; time was spent in ,eneral coniverba-

,iOn on a number of matters of iiterest to the

as5ociationà, and the asýsociatioin adj urned unt.ii

4eyning, to hear, Prof. G. B. Joues' ;ec ure on

e"Honey Býe,,.

* If yeu require catalogues, circulars, note
ý_s, envlopes, or anything in the lino of job

Pr'ntiag give us an opportunity of estimating.

The Requisites to Success In Bee Cul-
ture; Sorting Comb Honey, Packlngg

It in Cases and Crating the Cases
for Shipment; Preparing Lx.

tracted Honey for Market.

HERE are three essentials in the charsa
ter of a good bee-keeper, the absence

of any one of which will militate ag.inst

hie suc cess. ist. To be able to ma 3age

his bees in su :h a way as to get the grea test

return of honcy for the teast expen:iture in

time and mont y. 2nd. When procure d, to pre-

pare his honey for market in the best f irm possi-

bl-. 3 rd. To have some acquaintance with the

market, and know wehere to place his goode on

sale to the best advantage. Time alone will

enable him to acquire the first and third of these

qualifications. It is with the second we are

more pirticularly concerned just now. "From

the hive to the honey market," is the topic to be

dis-:ussed; and this embraces only the prepara-

lion and shipnent of the crop. If the text had

been enlarged and made to read from the hive to

the breakfast table, it would have included .the

work of ev ry producer. As it is it embraces

only the work of those who ship. As it stands

it does not apply to the man who draws it off

from the faucet of his store can into the pail or

crock of his customer, and oiy partially to him

whi caters only for the home trade. There is a

vast difference bet ween the honey market

ci one man and the honey market of another,

this difference necessarily modifies his practic.

1 live in a town of 5,.oo people, but have not,for

five years, solicite 1 any onc in the town to buy

from nie. I bave leit this market largely to the
smaller pro îuers of the neighborhood, and have

sought aid secu:vd a marke outside; fnot oUI

fo. all I produce nyelf, bal ab.o fora portiun c[
the product of otbers, I bav -herefore. learn-

ed sametiing of th: best m th.d r f sonin.

paciing and shîppuig, which constitut,> the pas-

sage from th Iiv, to the-! h ny market, wlioa

that marktt lies from fity t) ont thusand mles

from hVe. Tiere are throe r quisitis in ns -

ing an i maintaining a markm. The first !s tg

eanply auniformly griod 
acic'e, tCle iecapd to

pack it saiely, aI I the third .is whon unpacked

antd t-xposed for sale it shall pwrsent a.ta y adq4

attractive appearance.
In comb honoy a. ?uh~r.n&>rgo d artiole cg,

only be had by cart sii d . T trr

work of the jr ducer is assOr1on mly :s i ck. ffl

grades are az r any aF it W P Y

one should i e 1lI it claimns t.U. u 4 9p

tior m:er n aseli ani
good in qui. , goud in lit

neat in ini t ;.
from this ri e is Sure $- prod ue resu1s prejuy4 .
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cialto he best interest of the shipper. It will
inspire a want of confidence and eventually lose
him his trade. Honesty in packing is the best
course to follow, even if bego:ton in no higher
motive than one of policv. Whit ii s-id of
grade one is equally applicabli to gra le ti w.

Sortng corn pleted, the next considerv;on is
the kind and character of the cases ir which it

is to b.: packed. The.c should be neat an 1 vel
made. They should be glassed in fro-it and
open at the back with a slide, after the fashion
of a match or starch box, This ii nuch prefer-
able to having the slide on top, When opened
ai the back and glasse in front the purchaser
bas a full view of fully one-half the contente
When open on top he can only look down on the
wood in which the honey is stored. A good
deal bas been written lately on the most desira-
blc size of the comb cas-. Most people favor
the one dozen section comb case. In my jul g-
ment they should nevei i xceed that oapacity.
Experience has taught me that balf dozen cases
are better in every way. They preserve the
honey bester in transit than larger casts. Thty
cost the bee-keeper no mire, becase they sell for
a better price. They mike double the display
on a grocer's counter, and sell more readily.
This is the way I now put up most of my o>mb
ho.cy

S.Drticg and pacU.g :z.p:ei, preparation
or shipment is the next ihing to engage atten-
tention, There are but iwo wayo of doing this :
enclosing the s:ction ci es in outer cases, and
sending them forward without any outside pro-
tection. When enclosed the outside cases should
be strong and neat, and contain not more than
six one dozen zomb cases, or twelve hailf-dozen
cases. If the outer cassa are properly made
no packing material such as strax, sawdust,and
the like, need be used. This statement may take
some people by surprise, but there is nothing
hapnazard about it. I believe I was the first
man in America to adopt this method of packing
comb. When going to the Colonial Exhibition
in 1886 I wished to add 'nore uomb to my own
contribution than I bad in sto:k. I purchased
1,ooo from Mr. Alpaugh of St. Thomas, in one
dozen section cases. I instructed him to pack
them in outer cases of six dozen each. without
any packing material whatever, and he did the
packing as instructed, shipping it by rail to my
address at Toronto, about zoo miles. Here it
was rashipped bj rail tc MX-ntreal, 333 miles. It
was thers put on board the steame er and carried
to Liverpool, where it was transhipped by rail
to London, 205 miles, and when opened out,there
were but half a dozen damaged sections in the
lot. This was surely a sufficiently severe test.

But I have almost entirely discarded oute
cases when shipping comb. The plan I usualiY
follo w is te out three comb cases tcether, 013
on top of the .ther. I wrap eich case in btra*

p.ilcr, cutting out th at part et the pap -r opposit*
the glazed front. I then hind th -e threc case

tugether with comm n lath and ¾ mon screwý
uils, putting two p e,:eï diaganeii across the
glaz±d frunt. Tnis ensures carful h indýing!, a

ex ery b ,iy whro band is them sees jmst wht theY
are handling. I send honey to lie North.Iwc
Territories every yetr in this form by boat andr
rail, over i,. oo miles tram my home, and I haf1

never yet had (ne case rep..rted as danaged in
transit.

Perhaps no industry in the land i-, so much
abused in this respect as bee-keepinv. 'We &rd

wont to hear bee.-keeper, speak of themselves 09
an exceptionally intelligent class. Be this as i4
may, I am frte to say that the product of 0
other industry is ptt upon the market in i uch a
cumbrous, uncouth and stovenly fnrm. Vhat is
th best package to ship honey in ? is frequentil
askeA, and from near.y .at the tin shops ani
supply tstablishments comes theready responsee
"The sixty pound screw cap can." and seo the
sixty pound scrcw can gces ou- b the thousand
t i the gre at annoyance of the dealer te wh3f0
they are a positive nuisanc-, if he retais it frot
them. I once watcted a store-keeper serve a,
customer with two pounds of candied honel
taken out cf one of these i ins through the hole 00
the too. His wrists an i knuckles were daubed
with honey to such an e xteni, 4nd evidently feit
so unconfortabl-, that it wouid bc surprising
if lie ever had another one in his shop. Nat un-
til b e-keepers supply the dealer with wares as
neatly done up and as convenient to handle as
are preservedi fruit or canned vegetables,
w il honey become a staple article on titif
shelves. Now-a-days honry is sold, both as A
muedicine and as food, in quantities ranging froa
half a pound te forty (r ifty pounds. B>tA
extremes, however; are the exceptions. From
one to twenty pounds is the rule; hence pack-
ages ranging from one to twenty pounds are the
proper packages in whlch to do it up. In MY
trade I use glass batles-wide-mouthed-with
cork stoppers, or screw tops ranging from* u'ne
half pound to tour pounds, and square tins th,
capacity of which varies from dee pounds tO
forty punis ; but my staple tins hold seva85

pounds and twenty p unds, the une ta retail ai
one dollar and the other at two dollars and
a hall. With my tins a man can dli any order
witbout too much value being in the emptiel.
My seven pound tins are packed in cases hold-
ing eight each, and my twenty pound tins ic
cases holding three each. My tins are so mide
that when packed each occupies a separate coin,
partment. • Tee upper part of their rims and
top of the eork are exactly fluash with the top 0i
the case, sa that when the lid is fastened dowO
it presses evenly upon all. I will guarante
these tins and their contents to carry safely to
!ong Kong and back, whether they be top Ot
bottc e u. or end up. R. McKNiGBT.

Owen Sound, Ont.
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sLEcTOINS.

A Good Report.

OHN CREIGHTON,-Sone time ago I
duly received your bee queen, with
thanks, and always intended writng you

sone how have not found it convenient till
%0W, however, though late, I thank you very

lch. By some means or other, te me un-
n, one of my hives had become queenless,

and did not nolice till robbers were busy with
. I took out ail the fra nes but there was

lieither gueen nor brood, and as your queen
thlne along at the time I put ber right in and

the bees at once took quite kindly to her, and
W have quite a good colonv, which but for the

arrival of your queen would have been lost-
ýould like well to know what breed the queen

o Off, Carniolan, or what, my others are
4.hans and Holy Land crossed, received f rom
rIngle, of Selby.' Could you mention in next

roue of BEE JOURNAL, if not asking to muchhad four in the spring here having sent ail
O Others to my son in Valleyfield, P. Q. last
these four hava given me 10 swarms,' so
there are 14 ail in good condition 'and still

y nYat work. This is a good place for honey
.* p low. Farmers go peddling round sell-

g9 1-b. sections to all and sundry for 16 cts.
aeh. I have taken off this summer 432 of

Yoitr half pound sections, and disposed of most
th t at 13cts per lb. section included. From

eh four old colonies I took out both outside
ines, and put in empty ones full to the
btO, and sold of strained honey from these
1bs., besides keeping some for household use

1'eigbed -it was very pure and I got 11 ets.
e lb. for this. I have still some 6 crates of

ootions on the colonies, some of which I ex-
will be filled by next week, so that on the

to.le I think that my bees have done well by

We did not keep a record of each
Ileen bee sent out to know exactly
Om what source it came, but we thinktilat the ore sent you is a.cross between

a Carniolan and Italian. It is really a
,atter to be regretted that so many
b.te.ke pers vill sell their honey at such?Idiculous prices. Eventually we hopethey will become sensible to the fact thatthey are acting foolhshly, and will stop

h practices.

PACKING IN cHAFF.

. RwN y please let me know
quantity of chaff could be put over bees

1thout hurting them.
Lkeside, August 301h, 1890.

As long as you give them free access
0it8ide by a tube froni the entrance so
they will get plenty of fresh air, it would

t Matter how much you put on them,
Perhaps the more the better and pack

it tight around the hives, loose
chaff especially on top allows the heat
to escape, while if it is pressed fairly
tight retairs it much better, the finer
the chaff the better. We think clover
chaff preferable to even wheat. We
would say frotn one to two feet would
be all that is necessary. Six inches
give good results.

A FAILURE.

A. BEERTEL :-I beg te inform You that
bee-keeping haB been a failure here
this season, no surplus but a little
from clover, basswood being a total failure.
Some have no honey at ail, and if the weather
continues as hot and dry as it has been, some
bees will starve here if not fed. 1 had 32 old
colonies, and increased to 50; besides four I
sold. I only got 1450 lbs. of extracted honey,
and got no comb honey. Who pays for the
foul brood inspector te go bis rounds. I would
like for him to come this way as there seems to
be something wrong among the bees.

Port Elgin, August 13th. 1890.
Why, friend Beehtel, you havn't any-

thing much to fret over. Your average
is about 45 lbs per colony, and in this
you are away ahead of those in many
other districts. If you have reason to
believe that there is foul brood ii your
vicinity you should take steps to ascer-
tain for a certainty that it does exist,
and then notify the President of the
Ontario Bee-Keepers Association. Mr.
Allan Pringle, of Selby, Ont., who will,
if he is satisfied there is a gecessity
for it, send the inspector at the expense
of the Association, which in turn receiv-
es a grant from the Government.

THE MICHIGAN CONVENTION.

Prof. A. J. Cook sends out the follow-
ing letter, which oui readers who live
contiguous to Detroit, will do well to
bear in mind.

i wish to cal attentin early to the next
meeting of our Michigan State Bee-keepers'
Association, which is to be held in the city of
Detroit, on Thursday, January 1, 1891. It will
be remembered what a grand meeting the
National Bee-Keepers' Society had in Detroit.
We hope that thé will be 'a close second" in
interest and profit. It is held on NewYear's
Day, so ail may get one-half rates on the rail
roads. It is hoped and expected that there will
be a laree attendance from Ontario, Ohio, New
York,Indiana, and other States. Let ail plan in
advance to be there, prepared to take a part.

A. J. Coo, Pres.

*.* Please take a postal card and write on it
the names of al who keep poultry in your
viciaity, and forwad to u that we muy ued
"Mp. -pgg .
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CAPPIVGS.
FROM A VARIETY OF COM BS.

Foul Brood.<JJE do not remember that we have
ever published the article by
Mr. Wm. McEvoy, of Wood-
burn, which appears in the

Bulletin relating to the cause and cure
of foul brood. This has not been be-
cause we did not agree with that gentle-
man's ideas as to the cause, but was
merely an oversight. We certaialy
think with Mr. McEvoy that it is high.
ly desirable that dead or decaying brood
should be kept out of all colonies,
whether there is danger of foul brood in
it or not. It will be seen that the prin-
ciples of the cure are almost identical
with that which we practice, though
the way in which the details are carried
out, and the extent to which the purifi-
cation of the hive and surroundings are
carried is somewhat different.

"Fcul bro,1 is a disease that is caused by the
rotting of uncared for brood. It usually origi-
nates in spring id weak colonies that have
Spring-dwindled so badly that they have not
bees enough left to cover or care or ail the
brood, and if the spring keeps raw and back-
ward the bes will crowd together to keep each
other warm, leaving the uncared for brood to
die and rot in the cells, The brood covered by
the bees in time hatches, which so increases
the force of tie colonv that a wider circle of
comb is covered by the bees taking in the space
occupied by the decaying brood. Then the
brooi that is fed in these ceils where brood
latey rot ed down will have to consume their
fo d mjixedi with t-i remains of de.ayed brood ;
and that is the reai :nd only cause of foui brood.

Soene will s Ly that amn-îy a tine they have
put combs withî decavd brood in colonies and
never saw any bal resuilts. Very true, but they
do suci thinge in the hrney season and put
then in the strongest colonies, where the bees
will clean them out at once. If we want our
colomies t , keep in a healthy state ve must keep
all decayed brood out of them&.

Foui brood will almost bc a thing of the past
when mverv ree-k"eper knows the real cause ofit, w . ree his >=es in the spring, and
sees that the brood is vell ýcared for in every
hive; and those that are not reai strong must
be cro vdeL up on a few combs by using division
boards. The youug bee de-troyedby foul brood
tiret turns yelow; as i decays further it be-
cornes browu, roit-n, ropy inatter, aud natny of
the capped cells will be sunken a little in the
capping, with a smill liole in each. The dis-
ease is spread by the bees robbing foui -rîood
colonies, and they carry the disease just in Ipro-
portion to the amount of diseased honey they
convey to their own hives.

In the honey season, when the bees are gath-

ering honey freely, remove the combs and shaw
the bees into their own hives in the eveniia
give them comb foundation starters and Iu
them buila comb for four days. In the evenÏ14
of the fourth day remove the comb and gil
them foundation to work out, and then the cere
will be complete. Fill an erpty two-story hi*
with the combs of foul brood that have been rO:
movt.d from two or more diseased coloni
close them up for two aays; after that openentrance and when most of the sound brood M
hatched remove those combs and give the bOe
starters of foundation in single hive and lO
them build combs for four days. Then in tb
evening of the fourth day take out those nee
combs and give them foundation to w ork out.

Let it be rememjercd that ail of those opera
tions should be performed in the honey seasoU
and done in the eveni gs, so that bees will be
come settled down nicely before m,:ruing. Defore extracting from th,- diseased combs, all lle
combs that were not scaled must be cut out
the frames or som- of the decayed bro 1 will b
thrown out with tl.e ioney. Thei aft r out1i"3
out the unsealed con, i eap ihe seiled bel'ey
extract it, and bri, i; -!- boil. Alil he fou'
combs and the i 'v nni .4 th it were built o
the four days mu h be mle mito wax, and tb*
dross from th-: wa : extraon r næst be buri, be'
cause what runs *u. ih the vax would notbe
heated enough to kili :he spores ; and if it was
thrown out where iii- bees could get a: it, i
would start the dis-ase ag-iin. Whien thý dis-
eased brood that we plucA in the twý-storf
hive is hatched and the ues are givenf
sheets of foundation, th - they should at one0
be given a queen cell ready to hatch out or a
young quein. Then everything wvill be
right."

SALT A REMEDY FOR THE NAMELESS I

DISEASE.

Mr. Joshua Buli, Seymour, Wis
thus discourses on the subject of the
nameless bee disease in a late issue
the A. B. J.

It appears from what me read in the be'
papers from time t > time, that the -'narnelee"
bee disease" contiuues to be troubIesone q
varicus places, anid that information is wante
concerning a remedy. Perhaps it may iot be
amiss for m1e to report rmy lii le experience i'
this strange disease ; aliheugh not very e'
tensive, yet he littleý experience which I h89,
had therewith has been of such a n ture tihat il
has been vE ry conclusive and convincing to 10e'
at least, in the folloving points:

First, that the disease originates with the
queen; second, that it is not contagious; ad
third, that c ,mmon sait properly administereà
will effect a permanent cure.Iu support of the foregoing conclusions,
offer the folilowing facts: -

In the sumimer of 1888 I ubtained two quee8
fre-m perties living ýe-eraL hun ired miles dîs-
tanut, and I introduced tho e queens into eol
healthy colonies. Pr, vious to this time ia#
never noticed any signs of the "nameless dier
ease" among my bes, neither did it appear
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Colonies during the remainder of that
11; they wintered on the summer stands,
Up very strong in numbers in the early

ag of 1889, but about the time of fruit-bloom
,)Were both attacked with this disease, and

la to dwindle very rapidly.
When their numbers were reduced about one-

I commenced experimenting with one
%%401Y by sprinkling them with sait water,

Icb did not seem to do any good. 1 als-> dis-
ed about a table-spoonful of salit in a little

.6ter, and mixed it into one gallon of honey,
! fed it to them as fast as they would take
. this seemed to arrest the progress of the

t e somewhat, and when the brood began
a ach, which had been nursed with this

e oney, they began to recruit, and in-
craein numbers again.

e old diseased bees continued to die off un.
they were all gone, after which the colony
a'ise healthy, strong and vigorous, and have

0 er shown any signs of disease since. The
re appears to have been complete and per-anent.

he other diseased colony, which was not
14licated with sait, ail dwindled away and be-e tXtinct, !iueen and aIl.

T 4hen, to demonstrate whether or not this
siease is contagious, I put a healîhy colony on

4e samTie c:mbs in the same hive where the
Ieased colony had died, to see wbat the result
tild be ; and they are to.day bealthy and
orous, and have never had any symptoms of
ase, so far a s 1 know, and the disease has

s aPPeared in any other colony in my yard.
eePt those two having the imported queens.

th wthout doubt it vas the sait that effected
t cure. The object in putting the sait into

n h ney is in order to get the bees to feed it
s queen and the young larvoe."

e3 nour, Wis., Aug. 19, 1890.

WRITING FOR BEE JOURNALS.

enry Ally does say sone scnsible
ngs, and among others, he voices our
timents in regard to the ?bove.
en we say "our sentiments" we do

tht wish to be understood as meaning
'hat al those who write, do so for the

teere lovc of gain, but there is often a
rtain tell-tale style about therm that is

y recognizable.
Ajends I want tU say here that we cannot
t4i tO pay for articles sent us except in rare
%d'' We do not object êr sending a quecn or

At one-trap to those who cal for them. I can-
S.Pay $5.00 and $10.00 for articles. Then,

lnt '. otice that these paid-for articles are

h interesting as thos. w- get for nothinig.
is eafellow is getting $5.00 for an article ho
of o king for the $5.00 and not for the interest

ose Who will read his sometime, yes, most
ays long-winded sermons. Now if bee'-

p er will give their experience in their own
ri1e, or that of some neighbor who can't or

o write, ve shall have ail the ipteresting
eriat I we can use. Don't say you can't write.

1 Y"ur style of writing is what will interest
I3on't put on "airs" when you write.

Write your article just as you would relate it if
you were talking to some parson.

MEAD HONEY CAIES.

A correspondent of the British Bee
yournal writes to that paper, asking a
recipe lor Mead and Honey Cake and
the editor gives the following :

"Into twelve gallons of water, slip the whites
of six eggs; mixing these well togettier, and to
the mixture adding twenty pounds of honey.
Let the liquor boil an hour, and when boiled,
add cinnamon, ginger, cloves, mace, and a little
rcsemary. As soon as it is cold, out a spoonful
of 3 east to it, and tun it up, keeping the vessel
filled as it works; when it is done working,
stop it up close, and when fine, battle for use"
(From a book dated 1727).

Honey, 1 quart; fresh butter, j lb.; juice of
two lemons ; grated nutmeg to taste. Warm
sufficiently to soften the butter, and mingle by
hard stirring. Mix 1 j lbs. to 2 ibs. flour to
make a dough stiff enougl to roll easily, beat
well with the rolling pin until tho dough is
compact, make into a sheet half an inch thick,
cut into cakes with a floured cutter, and bake
on slightly buttered tins.

BEE NOTES.

Thos. G. Newman, editor A. B. J.b
judged the exhibits at the Detroit exhi-
bition.

Dr. J. P. H. Brown, Augusta, Ga.,
has been laid up for some months with
sciatica.

W. Z. Hutchinson awards the prem-
iums at the Port Huron fair on the
17th.

Ernest Root has been visiting bee-
keepers in the states of New York and
Vermont.

R. E. Smith and N. Smith are at the
bedside of their mother, n New York
state, where she is Iying very ill.

G. 3. JONES LECrURES ON THE HONEY ~BEE.

On the 29th ult. Mr. G. B. Jones, of Toronto,
deliered a most interesting and imntructive ad.
dress upon the subject of "The Honey Bee," in
the town hall, Cayaga, under the auspices of
the Haldimand Bee Keepers' Association. By
means of diagrams he gave a lucid illustration
and de-scription of the queen, drone and worker.
He then entered upon the anatomy and phys.
iology of the indus.rious subject, using plates
nagnified a thousand diameters. Mr. Jones is
evidently well up in hie work, for he gave a
most minute expose of points so fine that they
could have been demonstrated only by long
study and with the aid of a powerful micros-

cope. Hon. Dr. Baxter made, as usual, a most
efficient chairnan. A vote of thanks was ten-

dered the lecturer on motion of Dr. Cameron,
seconded by L. Kiucear, Esq., B. A.
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dun er t e circumstancesyou mention your plan might do, but I would
not recommend it. There is nearly always a
markes for bees in the spring, and if I were in
your place and the brood chambers were well
flled with stores, I would try to wanter ail of
them, then advertise and sell the surplus, If I
could not sell them I should give them plenty of
room and unite them at commencement of honey
harvest.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-A part of your
plan is good enough and a part not, If you
want ten good colonies to start with next spring
and only ten, your safe course would be I think
the followring:-After the honey harvest is over,
out of the 20 colonies yoti bave pick the five
poorest ones. Treat them as you propose doing
with the whole ten, putting the extracted brood
of the five conde mned colonies with those of the
remaining fifteen which require it most, or,
should all appear equally strong, give the brood
to those having the oldest queens. In selecting
the five for despatch you probably need not be
told to take the oldest queens,other things being

la Late Breeding Necessary ?

QUERY No. 276.-Do you consider it
necessary to keep up breeding until tb
end of September or mddle of OctobO
in order to have young bees with whi'
to go into winter quarters ? Ir not, hoe
do you get your young bees.

THE EDrroR.-September is usually
enough here, but it depends on locality
climate.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-No, it is not '
sary. If the bees keep it up theinselves in cor
sequence of abundant fall forage without
assistance from you, well and good. If lot
them stop when they like; and if you do y
part by seeing that they have abundance of W"el
ter stores and young queens the bees wvill M
youngenough and will do their part.

QIriem rici]R epli equal. A queen of 1888 may be considered
old queen this fall. Now, the probabilit1YUNDER Isi ndeD will appear Questions which have that out of the 15 colonies you put into W1.been asked, and replied ta, b y premninent and practical i s n rtoo O5bee-keepers-also þy the Editor. Only questions of im- quarters you will lose one or two or posipcrtance should be asked in this Department, and such more before say June ist. Should you haVeeions are uestedtro everyone Asthesequestions or all of the surplus five left, then about f,guaerstto b ptat type, sent oui for answers, and the re- bloom, or say about two weeks before theplies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case bover o comences, o theto have the answers appear. clover flow commences, pick out the weako

-colonies over ten, or those, as already directe&
with inferior quetns, and after destroying tJNOTE.-The queries Nos. 275 and 276, togeth. queens unite them brood and all with those

er with most of the answers, appeared in last the ten most requiring re-inforcement. Juissue. Those which follow arrived too late,] ment and care, however, must be exercised 1,
distributing the young brood su as to placReduclng Colonies In Full. where it can be cared for, not giving any colo1
brood out of proportion to its strength. Sho"0QUERY No. 275.-Suppose I have : ou follow the foregoing course you will inQUER NO 27.-bupos 1 aveprobability have tee good, 6trong caornelttwenty colonies and am pretty sure of begin with next June. Should you folow

wintering successful!y, but wish to have own plan you "mout and you mout not, and YC
only ten to commence next season with, would be more apt to mout not than to mo0t'

for even should you have the complement, te"'and have no sale for extra colon in they would not ahl be as strong as in the oth
he neighborhood. Is the following case. Nor do I agree with the disposition YOO
plan to be recommended : Shake all propose to make of the surplus frame'
bees from lrames of ten colonies and honey taken from the dispatched colonies.
destroy them. Then replace frames and en to new swarms the next season in the bro"'t

et one hive on each of the ten colonies nest, of course. it would, underordinary circ9,0j
h k n stances and a correct sy stem of managementwish to keep, until brood hatches out. manipulation, remain there as a part of the fld

Then remove and store frames away winters stores, and would be granulated and 00'
ust. as they are to hive swarms on next li for winter food by that time. Disposeyour frames of honey in this way :-If youf
f h e colonies that you put into winter quartersLter honey harvest, and soon enough to supplied with abundance of winter storer
llow time to remove hive from above they ought to be, they will not need mueh'
efore putting into winter qu'rters. If assistance next spring ; but it is best to be o

safe side and keep some for that purpose, 11oehe plan cannot be recommended give outside frames from the five hives will be full 0
easons.- H. E. B. nearly full of honey, while the inside ones wbh"b

contained the brood will only be filled at tTHE EDro.-If they have stores, winter ail top and will contain most of the pollen and tl1nd selil in spring, or double up and give plenty former but little if your management isf ventilation and stores. Take the first mentioned frames that are ful
extract the honey from them, and save the otbJ. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-If the tWenty for use next spring should they be needed.* If 10olonies are all strong and you are, as you say, nded, before hiving your new swarme If2

retty sure of wintering them successfully, I extract the honey from them.
on't know bAt thkat d h. n
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F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-Glad you gave
initials my friend, for then I can guess who

are. 1 wish you lfad given your full name,
hby did you not give your locality. You
live in my county or the South Sea Islands

al I know ; but if you live in the Niagara
11trict, you know :bat bees often gather stores

'ltte as November, and sometimes rear con-
rable brcod in October, at least mine do,and
olsses have been been very light, and I think

ng bees are a great factor in the result.

Which way Should Hives Face?

QUERY No. 27 7 .- Do you find that it
Y makes any difference which way

ieS are faced ? I have tried facinîg
em in all directions, and the differ-

tiiCe is not appreciable to my mind.
E EDITR.-We prefer south-east.

F I. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-No difference.
suIt your convenience only.

PItGENE SEcoR, FOREsT CITY, IowA.-That's
Po experience, too. Have hives facing every

of compass, and I can't see as it makes
difference.

McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-I find lit-
. resulting from the different directions in
ckives may be faced. provided they are
sheltered.

oP. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-I think it
l'etIcally little difference. Theorectically they

lold face to the East, sa as to feel the early
oIIing sun.

it 't- MILLER MARENGO, ILL.-I don't believe
le akes much difference. A hive facing East

f' the morning sun shine in the entrance,
rn 80metime this may start bees to work a lit-

Uearlier.

. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, 0.- I have had
a faced East and South only, but never

%-iced any difference, but I like to have them
e East so that the first rays of the morning

Biay shine on them.
G . DMoa.LITTLE, BoRODINo. N. Y.-When

enîent I prefer to have them face South or
d-east, especially if wintered on summer

8s When so faced the bees often get a
s9ng flight. in winter, when they would not

"1g North.

as JEDDON, DoWAGIAC, MicH.-I prefer to
ver face East in summer and South in

Borne of ours face each way, and wO
er turn thes toa accommodate- the sea-

Our preference for East in summer is

'l9to the fitness of the adjustment of artifi.

Evov, WOODBURN, ONT.-I don't
bcause I have al aays iaced mine South

W4aolutl-mAt. Some spring we have a
»Id ra store tuo the North

dh-a,and about that time I would

rather have the storms blo ving against the back
of the hive as in the entrance.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO' MAss-Yes,
and no, depending upon the position of the
apiary. I face as nearly South as possible ; still
if not convenient to do so. I should face in the
most convenient direction. In my own locality,
I have to guard against North and North-west
winds, and if I faced northerly I should use
some protection against such winds.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I think it would
make a difference were th,- bees to be wintered
outside and remain the year round on the stand;
but v hen they are wintered inside, unless in
very exposed situations t don't think there is
much difierence between South, East and West.
Mine are facing in all these directions to suit
my convenience, with a solit, ry one facing
North and that one I always think looks blue
and lonesome except in "dog days."

G. W. DEMARE, CHRISTIANBURG. Ky.--When
some years ago I was experimenting with hives
I kept eight colonies for several years in two
tenement hives, and the entrances to these tene-
ment hives pointed to ail points of the compass,
and I discovered no difference as to the prospe-
rity of the colonies, but I prefer to have my
hives face towards the Sout-east because the
entrance to the hives dry off quicker after rains
when exposed to the direct rays of the sun.
This alone is reason enough for me.

Section Honey Affected by Dampness.

QUERY No. 278.-I have some sec-
tion honey, the capping of which has
become very dark, and has a watery
appearance. What ~causes this, and
how shall I treat it to bring it back to
its proper state ?

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOwA.-It bas
lacked the proper ventilation or warmth. Try
a warm room.

A. B. MasoN, AUBURNDALE, 0.-I don't know,
but presume the honey bas not been kept in a dry
and warnm place, where ail honey should be kept.

G. M. DooLITTLE, BORoDINo, N. Y.'-It is
caused by dampness, and can be partially reme.
died by placing in a warm, dry room for a few
weeks.

JAMES HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH -The cause
of the capping becoming dark and having a wat.
ery appearance 1s moisture. Put the honey in a
dry place, and let ripen as much as it will.

R. MCKNIGHT, OwEN SoUND, ONT.-I fear Ou
will never be able to bring it to a good co or.
The disooloration and watery eppearance bas
been caused by storing or keeping it too long jr
a damp place.

J. F. DUNN, RIDeEWAY, ONT,-Why did you
not tell us whettier your honey was in that state
-at the time it came off the hive, or sone time
after. If the latter, YOu probably iep t in a
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cool or damp place. You might put it in a war
place.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LAANsING, MIGH.-I presum
it bas absoroed water, which fills cells to th
cap. There is no way to remedy this except t
extract and let the bees fil again. I presurn
it would pay better to sell it for less money-t
sell it at a reduced price.

WM. McEvoY, WOODBURS, ONT.-Friend, you
haye ke-pt that honey in too cold a place, and
that is the cause of its watery appearance
Comb honey should be kept in a warm room
the warmer the better, for a long time after it is
taken from the bees.

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-YOu can't dc
anything to cure it. Youî may prevent it by
keeping it where honey will dry out. Dark cap.
ping probably comes from leaving too long on
hives. If it looked watery before taking Of the
hive, you muet change your bees.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO', MAss.-There
are various causes for the above,and I don't
know of any remedy therefor. It may be caused
by taking off too soon from the hive, or by keep-
ing in a cool, damp place. Probably the honey
was not well ripened before being taken from
hive. I should extract it and allow it to ripen.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT. -You have probably
had it in a cool, damp place, and that is the
cause. You cannot "bring it back to its proper
state." So far as it can be remedied or brought
back a warm, dry place will do it. Always
keep comb honey in a warm, dry place at all
seasons of theyear.

G. W. DEMARRE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-It will
never be brought to the state of good nice honey
for the simple reason that it never was good. I
would cut out all such section Loney and pack
the combs in small tin buckets say 8 lb5i to the
bucket, then fill the corners with a good bright
article of thick, clear honey-extracted. The
8 lb. packages should contain about 5 lb of comb
and 3 lb. of clear honey. I have sold all my
poorly filled sections and those that were out of
shape, in this way. They sold readily in the
city marked for $1.20 a package, or i5o. per lb,
My nice sections crated, 24 sections to the crate,
brought 16c. each. You can make your order
figures and see that the sections that were not
in shape to crate were as profitable as the nice
ones were.

THE EDIToR.-It is caused by moisture going
through ýhe cappings, causing the honey to
swell and fill all the air space usually left between
honey ind capping, which makes the capping
look wbite. Set your combs in a warm dry
roon, which causes the moisture to dry out
ag in, and the honey will be improved both
in appearance and quality. Thin comb
honey may be refined and thickened in a warm
dry room.

* Clubs ot five, at one time, to anay adrre
for 33.2r; ten at one time #6.oo; 20 at onU
tiri S.o; 50 at one time 825.o0. Thi.s i-
to excellent opportunity for associations

N BEE JOURNAL.

i Do Bees Select their Future Home*
Advance.

N Snnday, Jnly 2Oth, while watzhing for 8
Sexpected swarm it isued and instead

clnstering balted for the woode and
3 tbought was lost, but my neighbor ea0"ot

frain churcb told me that he saw it and h w
it was gaing ta cluster. We went down and f0
it on a hollow tree, and not much chance ta o
ut ont, s0 I asked permission of the o'wnert0
the tree ta bore a hale in the tree and'smuoko
them out and s0 get them. I smoked theri el
drove ont a great mnany of the bees and stola

iup the hales with mass, hoping they wonld 90
ba-zk in the evening, but they persisted in sti6Y'
ing and did so for two-and.a-half days, althOUn'
I went down and drove them onit by smokinga
I could. The second and third day, .vhe tbe
bees retnrned ta the old hive, the hale in tb6
tree was about an inch in diameter but the tee
quite hollow. Does not ibis instance look 91 -
the bees had chosen the tree for a home. lb
tree was on the outside of the woods facil1
sonth. 1 neyer saw the queen, I suppose that
she remairied in the tree, I gave ber plentY O
time ta corne ont; after driviug the bees ont
fastened a piece of niosquita nettiug over t#
hale ta prevent the ingress of the bees, and tO
cage ber if she came ont. I was skeptical aOi
scouting bees, but this instance seems confirmla'
tory of their doing so.

WILLIAM HOLIT
Fairville, St. John, N. B , Aug. 23, '90.

Buttermîlki for Bee Stinge.

N1 the matter of bee stin.-s as brought tUp j
the JOURNAL, and the use of ammonia '01
tbem. I thi' k if yon would. try butt8e.t
milk you wauld find a safer and btg

remedy. It is the only thing I have nsedfO
saine time and I neyer found anything "
effectuaI. I have seeni it nsed by a persan
became very sick froni being stung, with à11110à
magical effect. Try it, At won't cast yon n2Ilw
and will certainlv do you no harm. IfSi
drink frepaly; ta ease the pain apply f reelY
ternally.

My hees are doing veryw~ell. I began xvitb 1
colonies, have only increased ta 20, lost t
over that, have taken about 11000 lbe of bolDef~
tor date, -mostly extracted, the basswood flow b
ing very fine and lasting langer than nenal.

The JOURNAL bas been of goati service ta »
quite a number of valuable pointers having bO
culled frona its welcome pages. .Wishing, Ya10
succese in the f uture, I remain

Yours etc.,
JAMES ELLOTI'

-Milton Grave, Ont., jnly 27, 1890.
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LONG WILL BEES REMEMBUR THE
PLAci WHi EKE THEY ALIGHT WI EN

THEY SWARM ?

lE other day a second swarm lit
on the limb of a pear tree, some
distance from the yard. Being

th busy at the time we did not hive
until they had been on the limb

tween two and thiee hours. We felt
'tisfied that there was no danger of the
*Warm- leaving, as it was rather late in

aiternoon, and they were duly
4 ed and placed on a stand. The
Illeen commenced layng and there was
conisiderable capped brood in the hive.
When after a period of some fifteen or,
eighteen days, we removed the queen

d a part of the bees to make a
elei, which had been sold, taking als

'aPped brood and leaving only eggs'
4'4( larvae, the bees at once com-

enced hunting for the queen, flying
e4ut the yard in a sort of lost manner;
S'Y a half of t hem came out of the

and assisted in the search, being
parmy det<rmined to find her.

ven we first noticed the bees in the
ive thought that it was a small

arm, t hat was about alighting on the,
tree in the same spot as they

Oiginally clustered, but alter noticing
th ovements for a time we soon dis-

cOvered that the bees came from thisdlsturbed colony. Sprinkling some
ur over them we observed them go-

Seg 1)etween the hive and pear tree,
arching every limb of the tree, as it

tre e and being apparently in great dis-
s. From one ot our queen nurseries

.Iottok a fine young queen four days

at t ndplaced the cage containrng her
'he entrance of the disturbed colony.
l bees began at once to cluster about
e Cage being seeminigly willing to ac-

tPt any queen that was offered to
hrn. After ve had allowed thern to
uister on the cage for about an hour
e gently opened it and ief the queen

OMs out and into the hive with the
'es. They seemed quite satisfied and,

ta tvork inrediately. Wbat we
e to point out is that after a period

fifteen to. twentv days from time of
arling bees seem tô recollect quite

*_Iere the swarm had elustered...
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BEETON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 15, 1890

September ist issue of Gleanings comes out in
a new dress and it looks quite charming.

We have any quantity of 10 and 60 lb. tins
now ready to ship by return freight or express.

W'e are glad to note that a very large section
of the country press have made mnt-iion of the
Foui Bruod Bulletin, and we have no doubt but
that many beekeepers, whose names we have

pbeen unabl to furnish, have written directly to
Mr. Blue for copies of the Bulletin.

We have decided to pay a good big price right
through the winter for beeswax, in exchange for
supplies, and until further notice we will put the
price at 350 per pound for a good article, free
from sediment, delivered at Beeton. The sup.
plies are to bo furnished at our regular catalogue
prices, without any of the discounta %te riake
from time o tine through the wvinter nont'us.

After the first of January tfe BRh JOURNAL

will have a ncw dress. Eich week the type Will

be made specially for it. and every issue will

present a freshness, which it is imoossible to

have when the saine type is used constantly.

The matrices for a wholte line are thrown

together, and the line is cast and placed in a

galley in proper order. One machine will do as

much work as three men, the entire cost of

distribution will he saved. The machine which

does all ttis work is called the Typograph, and

wve are the fourth office in Canada to put in

these machines.

Nearly ai the BE JOURNALS have reiterated

frieni Root's request, not to send samp]es of foui

brood by -mail, the -ÂNADIÂN ]LR -jOVRXAL

being the only one that had anything to say in

its favor at ail. It may be well to emphasize

what we have said before, viz: that unless the,

samples are thoroughly packed (see p oge 153)

we as strongly obect as any of them ta the

practice. Another thing that males t ie*s

daugerous for us to rei'i brSN,
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the packages never leave the post ofice. Mr.
Jones, who is postmaster, examines them all,
the moment they come in, even before he
knows from whom it comes, and the moment
he is through with his examination the
whole parcel goes into the stove, and is at
once burned up. But all the beekeepers do not
have post effices quite so handy.

COMPLIMENTS FROM OUR NUMEROUS PATRONS.

GREATLY BENEFITTED BY TEE C. B. J.

I have been greatly·benefitted by taking the
C. B. J,, and I wish it to be continued. I en-
close renewal subscription.

H. B. STEVEMS.
Shetland, Sept. 5, 1690.

THE C. B. J. AS A« ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

I have to thank you for the editorial note in
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, re. my young
basswood trees, and it will please you, and
cannot belp but be satisfactory to yonr numer-
ous subscribers who make use of your colunmns
to find that the JOURNAL is sO good a medium
for a dvertising. I have had letters in reply from
both sides of the line, and will do my best to
suit all who send orders as to choice, packing,
etc.

F. C. MATTHEWS.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 3, 1890.
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PRICES CURRENT.
BanswAX

We pay 88c In trade for gooc pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), dedet.ed. American oustomers muet remember that therein a duty of 90 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

PoU0NDATIoN
Brood Foundation, out to any ise per pound..........50

over to Ibo. " ... 48o
8e.tion " in sbeets d..........5c
Seetion Fouadation eut toat lx4and 4zj. e ib.6oe
Brood FouadadaW . starters, 8 *Ide en forpramoo but only tbrte ton inohos doep...48e

Q cents will pay for .
a trial tnp of UImAV

Th Canadian Bee Iournat
EDITED BY D. A. JONIe,

And rublished on the Ist and 15th of each montb, con
taining al the good thiugs in the apicultural world à*
they come to the front. Think of a whole wintt**
reading for a quarter. Stamps, American or Canlv
dian, cf any denomination accepted at par. 8aIn1Pi
copy free on applicat on.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont
Please mention this paper.

A RARECHANCE.
We have about 4o nuclei-CarniolanO

and Italian crosses-which we will Se"
at $2 to $2.50 on three combinatiOle
frames, with sufficient stores for transit#
Each nucleus will contain a chOice
queen to breed from, raised from extra

0ne mothers, selected specially for the
honey gathering qualities of the progenfY'

We have a few imported Carniolan
queens (received this season) which W6

will sell at[$3 each.
Fifty colonies of choice bees, in

8-frame combination hives, Italian an
crosses, at $4 to $4.5o, each with good
queens and most of them with consid'
erable stores.

The above prices are for •immediate

delivery, and to those who wish to
change their queens or stock, this is al
excellent opportunity.

THElD. A. JONES CO. (LTD),
Beeton, Ont.

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Beekeepor and Poultrymaur
The following books we can supply direct frOO*

Beeton, at the price named opposite each, by
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
Miller..............................

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth,....................................... 1

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,.....................

Suceso in Bee Culture, paper cover...

THE D. A. JONES Co., • BEETOW
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

E!XO}IN9E END JgReT F,_-=
OR SALE very chcar , somne No.1 clean faced, well

F developed, White faced Blaok Spanish cockerls,
also some very fine coloured Pà nouth Rock and RI

CENTS pays for a five line advertiserent in this C. B. Leghorn cockerls. These are grand stock and

cETS pave weekfo er one dollar. Try it. parties wanting cocker's for the f all show will do well
column._Fiveweeks__eronedollar._Tryit to write me at once. THOn. MALE, Listowel.

2o Combs in combination frames r sale, $15.00 OR SALE -A rare chance for somebcdy. Owing
per 100. F. 0. B., Aultsville, BURTON 1ROS., to rny surroundings and preseut location I am

nabruck Centre. compelled to sell my entire stock of White P. Rocks

1 ANTED to exchange or sell,1 six inch comb found oci ding srost King and Grace, the cockerel ack ler

lto.ation iiil (Root miake) nearly new, uscd very that won flrst at the Ontario. 1 hlave aorme cocitereis

te Wil tke in exchage good ligh t hoey or wi from this nating that weigh 4½ lb. sihat will be win-
illfor cash. THOS. H. goo Sarnia. ners the comning season. I claim to have as good

r MLL, -White Rocks as Anerica produces. First corne first

CCOUNT of movîna to Michigan I wish to dis- served. Prices right. S. M. CLEMO, Box 113, Dunn.

P Pose of my entire apiary consisting of over 80 ville, Ont.
hi'onies of choice Italians (Doolittle strain) in Jones -

' principally. Price $4 per colony. W. J. MAR- OR SALE-Some fine White and Black Minorca
Belgrave, ont. ORAESiefn WieanBakMnrc

eChicks and Fowls, also a lot of good Early-Laced

E Ea a r d Wvanaotte Cockerels. Would exchauge any of above
b BEE-KEEPERS.-I manufacture and keep on for good White -lymouth Rock or Blie :tndalusianl
hand all kinds of Beekeepers supplifs, such as Cockerel. JOHN SRAY Todmorden, Ont.

Xtractors, Storing cans and Houey cans, all sizes; at - - - -

t'ces that will surprise you. Send for price list te
HANNAH, Shelburne, Ont. - A. CHRYSLER,

T THEpleasantest beeslin the world,the nonstin F
ing Carniolans. A few more queens to part wi MANUFACTURER OF

ested $1.50 untested 75c. Orders filled in rotat
y a lirited number to dispose of. A. H. BENNE

ARie, Ont. 900 SUPPLI
AST RN ustoers-We avegoosections 3X4I

e, C. P. R. station, which were sh Single and Double Walled Hives, Sections,
eby iste 3.00 will takse themTE. Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc. Price-lists free.

WANTED to exchange 30 1-lb. and 46 21-2 lb. honey Box 450, C HATIIAM, ONT.
tins and labels for above tins at lct less each

, *1 Joues' price, aiso 1 queen nursery Jones' size,also
"oral hundred comnbs Jones' size at 15 cents each, EXIBITION

l « 1 take in eXchange 60 lb honey tins, sections 41 X
SBinglIe slotted. I have also several good colonies B A A M E

Carniolans bees for sale at $5.50 each in good Joues' IiAG1( Iý F, D G A AE

Vo. Address I. LANGSTROTH, Beatorth, Ont.
. de I. LAN - --- Clearing Sale to make room foY young stock.

RARE chance for farmers, mechanics and others Good birds from best ENGLISH and
to increase their income. Having successfully
t bees for the ast twenty years I am not now able AMERICAN breedars. ) breedin pe ,
tend te se many as fornerly. I will n sell or ccck and 3 hens (aIl yearlings) price f10, coco

change tor anything I can use a quantity of bees alone is worth more money. Alseo a One lot of

9, surplus glass boxes, bee ten , &c., also
5

0
d ernpty hives surplus. My hives are consider- ens for exhibition orbreeding purposes from

experts to be the very best in this country and $1
W 68the improved Jones and Langstroth frames. some go 94 and 95.

SNELLGROVE, Woodstock, Ont. _ __ For further information enclose a stamped

Should send five cents addressed envelope to

a N frSamples of Our litho-
ed ney b .ehe A Jones Co., Beeono

POULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another col 67 «g ingtounPlace, Teronto.

With prices. Also for shipping and exhibition --

ps, with owner's name printed on the canvas. Drink
fountains and poultry supplies generally. T HF

-lONES CO. Ld. Beeton.

E-RRET FOR 3ALU.-Best of Hunting 5tock. If
You hunt Rabbits they are just what yoo want.

ialeS, $2.00 ; Females, $2.50 . air, $4 00.-
W. ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont. TREDUCED PR ICES.

N SHIPPING EGGS USE OUR

LABEL We can furnish the Gowd3

Ltawn Mowers (Philadeiphia pat
ug For 1 tera) at the following prices

A EW ITH GARE shipped direct from the factory
NPI DM. lC RE sup 2n 1 in. 16 in.

INTED IN BOLD LETTERS IN RED l0in. 12in.
INK. IM4 00. $4.25. $4.50. $5.00.

Price 25c. Per 100.
C.\&AIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

THE D. A. JONES CO.,
BEETON.
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W. C. G. PETE~1%
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb Brown, and White LeghorllSi
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth ROCkS'

Pile Games, B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game 3Bantams

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.
mena~ 20xr c1rowi usr.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

TI4IRTY YE/ßRS AM&ON 0
TI{E €CES

This work now ready to mail, gives our YEARS experience in rearing qtIg
bees. One copy by mail, 50 cents, or if yoe wil send the book, and one tated quee

reared from our HUN DRED-DOLLAR QUBÎâVL OTH ER, for $1 50.

HENRY ALLEY, Wenham, Mass.

The Improved Monitor Incubator m
FIRST PRIZE dc ilc oeWelIiformedin iespect w the T 41

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL va,ïeed tOutlmds and practices of moder fuMigl'

FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS. itB Var mitf'es. [t is a Spired periodical, Wtt
uriple , devoted to the ineres s o Canadt l

Send for circulars which contain valuable - a
Send ~information. tisls;

A*eIBRITdL ~.~ i it Ou ADVERTISE IN siS
8t make quik and profitable 

flhgo. s to th<uw-aiuis of the hotres of the miost Vrogressive

Popls Annal Holidayn farmerite Dominion oeThe Poplels Minnal floilay In posil trý (., J.ny varleties or handling poultry BUPP140

CANADA'S GREAT ni khîd, hote handlireK bee-keepers' esP O*~ ~~~ r- h A iatn i wl find this un effective and cheap metho,,.Ci

* iN ~liii ~i' t¶jj~Jj rea h ntv u iasr n ai the Canadian provuics.
INDUSTeRIAL bty o a'vertseetts tnserted in

1 FAIRhe Caadian Live StoCk and 1arm J010eFAI heitug high. [as subacribers are ready purchaters. o1V

AND AGRICULTURAL uscrio p,-ce is only ono dolar Ver eixEX O I I Nmuliabe trial fa -25 ets. Lt is printed<iti lftte 1taper 0 #
EXPOSITION aiutfii1ly il3 n tratert

t 
achnonthwithnumerousen

-- jn . Adi) tn;, The J~. M. ]ryant Co., (1-td) 5fl~ (.> .*~(4*> f4 ~ <J>s ti vt, Tot 'utct(, Canada

TO RONTO
SEPT 8SH TO 2RH 1890

The bere atod larget Exposition iin rehe Domin-

ion of Canada anpt attended annually in mn

by ovor 250,000 visitors. TLe YRS

prats eseranm n 
YA t sa e p R D S.

cut .as. oLaren

$ý50000(D EORP Ez?.jZE8 STEPHENS ST.

"lia educational, instructive andi enjoyable IOWEN SOUNP'.

SVECIAI PBATUIAT. Importer and BreSEe N

The f dwest aynd Btt Attractions attamabable.D samas
Grand Inta raationan Dog show. etc.

BRIGUIER AND GREATER TRAN EVER S. C. W. Legho111st
The bst Mrne te Visio the fytropois af rlingh plta fancy

ra npu ae t Lop eared Rin p
Cheap Exurions and low rat-Ri on &Il Railways, etc Guiea Pigo &ae

being hgs bcbr erdpse Augucst lhtha
For aIl information drop a post card to Eggs froi Bra t mas or W Lehorna $2 per

33. WITKKOWl B. 3. KmIT per 26. Toe pTar i purchasing birds, (Le dola5 Po
President Manag~'er, Toronto. ittitig. JAS MLAIsN, Owen Soun
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For Exhibition and Sale ,-
Purposes.

I ioncy in express charges by bi ying light,
k nade coops-weigli only 5 li. 

kcep in stock one size only, 20 in. x 13 in, x
for pairs or light triol.

PICES MADE UP.
eEach 10 25 100

to, only, 30c. $2.75 $6.2 5 .50ua Cauvas, 40c. 3.75 8.t5 -. 600

PRICE IN FLAT.
- letonis, on y, 50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00

e and address printed on canvas Ec. each extra,
$3.00 p'er 100.

Exhibition purpo;es, where coops are not fur-
by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied,

el' are t acked on one side of coop, at 4o' per coop.

we OTHER SIZES.
i 1lake coops in any size desired and al, at

%Qj;. e prepared to quote prices. In asing for
tes please give size and number want, d.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.

shlipp'g and exhibition coops, to aold one pint
atcce, Each 10 25 100

15c. 81.40 45.25 $1200
Water cannot slop ont or become dirty.
er sizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

MÂKE YOUR HENS
Earn tbeir living by scratch-

ing for it.

Christie's lmnproYed Federo
It gives the Lwl constant

exercise and saves you the
trouble of feeding them-tbey
feed thomselves automatic-
aliy. 1 qt. 2 qt.

1 Each, by mail, $ 50 8 60
Per doz., 4.00 4.80

D. A. JONES CO., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

p. &T El JWT S !
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected

Applications Revived and prosecuted. Al business be-
fore the U. S. Ntent ffice promptly attended to for
moderate tees, and n charge made unless Patent is
oecured. Sendfor "IKVENTOE'S GUIDE."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH Washington, DC

iagara River and Grand River
PO UTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks,
QTILL to the Front, always wiunng first place in the
Q shepegt competition, beating the birds that won

dit Toroot, Loadon, Barrie,Detroit,Brampton,Markham-
So buy voor eggs and stock frcm where the prize winners
spring. from. Eggs from our prize winuers $z.50 per 13,
44 Pe iY6end for our Club circular..

'ARLY & CLARK,

B D I N :E RP' S
STANDARD

OK LEGIIO NS5
AND

HIT E WYANDOIFUES
Eggs balance of season $1 per 13. Send for

free circular.
A. W. GARDINER,

Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

Prices to suit the Timfes.
FEW pairs of Bilver taced Wvandottes and a few
Plymouth Bock cockerels for sale cheap. Brown

ite and Black Leghorni, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and iliver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varleties. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings or 0

WM. MOORE,
MENTION TNis JOURNAL, Box 462 LONDON, ONT

CARNIOLAN - QUEENS
From Pure and rentie Mothers will be bred the re-

niainder of the season at

Send for Special Circular to
JOHN ANDREWS,

July 25th, 1890. Patten's Mills, Wash Co.,UN.Y.

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y says-"We cut with
Due ot you<JOmbfled Machinai
layt winter o chafl hives with llb
cap. oo honey racks, 5oo broad
frimnes, 2,cooO Loney box eb aud a great
deal of other eork This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect te
doitallwiththis aw. Itwill doall

ou saY it will.' Catalogue and
nre Lst ires. Adross W.F.

JOHN BARNES, 54« Buby St., Rockford, Ill. s:



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE BRIGHTEST I
Five banded Golden italian bees and Queent

and the Reddest Drones. Verygentie verypro-
lific; good honey gatherers-working on red clover-
and the Most Beautiful l'ees in existe ce i Took
ist premium at Mic.b. State Fair in 1889. Reference, as
to pulity of stock, -D. of C B. J. Sample of bees five
cents. Prices: Untested *1.00, 6 for *5.00. Virginia
Queen 50 ets., 5 for e2.01. Tested (at least 3 bands)
*3.oo. Beiected tested (4 banda) 85.o. Breeding Queens
none to. offer, but will f urnish them, 4 to 5 b s, for
$7.W. Ail former quotations are nulL aud vuid. Arrival
and satistaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and
-tamps at par.

JACOB T TIE, GRAID LEUGE, KICH.

THE SWARM HIVER
Y Mail, .s the AsMRICAN APICULTUBIST one vear

for $î.5o Sample oopie frre. Addresa AuERI AN
APiCU TURIBT,WenhaI, Mas. MENTiotN THis JOUNNAL..

MufsHonsg xtientoel.
Peilectuon Cold Blast Smoker, Squaie Glass Hone
jari. etc. Send ten cent. for * Practical Hints to Bu
Keepers." For oireulars a 1y

F. MUTII & MN
Cor. Freetnan & Congral Avenues. Cincinou.. t

GLEN ILLA POULTRY YARDS

. 2 IPOI;TlI AND BEEDJR OF

HIGH CLASS POULTRY I
A otr. strain of Liglit Itiabnins White ! ochius

White Plymou t c ks. Siniglte and Pe.counb harred
Plynouth Rocks, W. 13. Back Spauish. Black Minorcas
aud Buff Peikin Pantais. Eggs, $3.00 er 13,
&5.00 per 26. BOX 18, liBEE PAKE, ONT.

MARK€TINGe EPARTMENT.

Honey Tins.

We can ahip with reasonable promptness all
orders for honey tins, at the following prices:
No Ibs. Per 1000 Pur 500 Per 100 Less each
10......$100 00 $55 00 $11 50 .12
5....... 65 00 34 00 7 00 .074
2k...... 50 00 26 00 5 50 .06.
1....... 30 00 16 00 3 25 .03k

2....... 26 00 13 50 2 75 .03
....... 12 50 6 50 1 40 .014

k....... 7 50 4 00 1 00 .01
Pressed screw tops and Bcrew cape for the

above tins :
No. Iba. Per 100 Per 50 Per 100

5 and 21 $23 00 $12 50 $2 75
1 andk 15 00 8 00 1 75

Most of the leading beekeepers admit that for
shipping honey in bulk, the 60 pound tin, en-
cased in wood, is the strongest and best article
to be obtaned for the purpose. The prices are:
60 pound Tins, encased in wood, each...$ 50

" " " " per 10.. 4 80
4 " " " per 25.. 11 25

" " " " per 100.. 42 00

Lithographed Honey Labels.

Every honey producer knows the advantages
doivable from having his naie on each package
sold, and this series of honey labels are deserv.
edlc popular, being handsome, bright and at-
tractive. Directions for liquifying are given
and a blank in which the vendor's name is to
be printed. They are varnished, and a damp

sponge will remove all dirt. Samples of all our
labels sent for 5 cts.

Per 1000
5 pound labels ,..... 68 00
2k " " .... 500
1..". . ...... 3 50
k " " ...... 1 75

Il " I" ...... 1 7
k " " ..... 95
Labels for tops of tins 90

Per 500
$4 25

2 75
2 00
1 15
1 15

55
55

P

Printing name and address, first 100.....
Each subsequent 100 up to 500...........
Printing name and address, per 500......

" 1000......

ShIpping Crates for Sections.

er 100
85
60
45
25
25

> 13
13
30
12
75

1 25

Sample crates, glass included, made up
holding 12 or 24 sections 3ix3* or 4ix4l
each.. ............................. $ 20

Per 10....,........................... 1 70

IN FLAT HOLDING 12 sEcTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 ................. $1 00
"4 " " il 25................. 2 25
"6 "g "9 100 ................. 8 00

IN FLAT HOLDING 24 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 ................. $ 1 50
" 25................. 3 25
" 100 ................. 12 00

We keep in stock crates that hold
12 Sections .................. 3ix4ix¾
12 ". .... ............. 41x41x¾
24 ". .................. 3ix4ix¾
24 ............ 4ix4ixi

T HE D.. .A.- JO]SFES 00. ILTD.

BEETON ONT.


